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Ready to Fall in love  
With youR haiR again?

by Alan J. Bauman, MD, ABHRS

If you’re not loving what you see 
when you look in the mirror, don’t 
despair. We have an innovative 
diagnostic tool that finds the 

perfect match to address any hair 
concerns you’re dealing with – at 
any stage.

Our Trichotest™ is an ideal 
matchmaker for someone with 
hair loss. It analyzes your unique 
DNA, employing state-of-the-art 

DNA microarray technology. It’s 
designed to identify the exact hair loss treatments that 
will perform best for you, based on your genetics. 

All it requires is a cheek swab and some details about 
your lifestyle. It’s then sent to a laboratory, which 
analyzes the characteristics of your specific metabolism 
contributing to your particular hair loss situation. A 
report is sent back which identifies the treatment 
options likely to be the most successful for you.

Trichotest™ can be performed in the office during a 
consultation or from home, and is for anyone who 

wants to understand how genetics affects their hair 
loss and treatment options. It’s useful for men and 

women with a family history of hair loss and for 
those who have tried different treatments with 
minimal or no success. 

It’s a one-time test, as your genetics won’t 
change. And it gives us a deeper understanding 
of your genetic characteristics and how they 
relate to your hair loss, so we can guide you 
effectively to the treatment most suited to 
you, saving you time and money.

Armed with this information I know where to go, with 
scientific precision, to put you on the road in 2022 to 
hair you’ll love.

Below are some of the most popular Hair Restoration 
treatment options available to you at Bauman Medical:

PRP (Platelet-Rich Plasma): A comfortable 
in-office procedure that takes about an hour with no 
recovery time, downtime, or significant risk. Derived 
from a small blood sample, platelets are separated from 
other components of the blood, concentrated, then 
painlessly applied into the scalp under local anesthesia 
where weak hair follicles exist. When performed using 
the appropriate concentration of platelets and proper 
application techniques, you can expect hair growth 
improvements that last a year or more from a single 
treatment.

PDOgro™: Researched and developed right here at 
Bauman Medical, we were the first hair restoration clinic 
in the U.S. to use PDO threads to enhance hair growth. 
PDO, or polydioxanone, is a synthetic absorbable FDA-
cleared material. Used for decades in surgery, and 
more recently in aesthetic procedures to reverse the 
appearance of skin aging, PDO threads placed into the 
scalp have been shown to stimulate hair regrowth. 
Typically performed in combination with PRP in a no-
downtime “lunch-break” procedure, the threads are 
comfortably applied into the scalp. They dissolve and 
are absorbed over time, safely stimulating collagen 
production, new blood vessel formation, and a release 
of powerful rejuvenating growth factors.

The PDOgro™ procedure may help prevent or 
reduce the need for future hair transplantation by 
stopping, slowing, or reversing hair loss.

It’s February, and love is in the air.  
But is love in your hair?

Don’t Wait to Start  
Romancing the Comb!

HairMetrix® provides 
digital readouts with 
the exact number of 
hairs and the caliber of 
those hairs, comparing 
them in different zones. 
Dr. Bauman believes 
that HairMetrix® is a 
gamechanger for the 
scalp that eliminates any 
guess work.
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Hair Restoration
for Men and Women
www.BaumanMedical.com

561-220-3480

Alan J. Bauman, MD, ABHRS, IAHRS
Hair Loss Expert

Dr. Alan Bauman is a full-time board-certified 
hair restoration physician who has treated 
over 30,000 patients, has performed more 
than 10,000 hair transplant procedures and 
over 8000 PRP’s since starting his medical 
hair loss practice, Bauman Medical in 1997.

Dr. Bauman is one of approximately only 200 
physicians worldwide to achieve the certifi-
cation from the esteemed American Board 
of Hair Restoration Surgery (ABHRS). Dr. 
Bauman is known for pioneering numerous 
technologies in the field of hair restoration 
including minimally-invasive FUE Follicu-
lar Unit Extraction, VIP|FUE™, Low-Level 
Laser Therapy, PRP Platelet Rich Plasma, 
PDOgro™, eyelash Transplants and others.

Dr. Bauman was voted “#1 Top Hair Res-
toration Surgeon” in North America by 
Aesthetic Everything for the 5th consecu-
tive year, “Top Hair Restoration Surgeon of 
the Decade”, and was recently named by 
Forbes as one of “The 10 CEOs Transform-
ing Healthcare in America.”

Ready to Fall in love  
With youR haiR again?
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Genetics anD HaiR LOss

•	There	are	now	over	200	known	DNA	locations	(genes	and	SNPs)	that	contribute	to	genetic	
baldness.	

•	Hair	loss	genes	can	be	inherited	from	either	your	mother’s	or	father’s	side	of	the	family	or	a	
combination	of	the	two.

•	Hair	loss	can	start	as	soon	as	puberty	starts,	depending	on	your	hereditary	sensitivity	to	DHT.	

•	Color	quality,	texture,	length	of	growth	cycles,	balding	patterns,	the	speed	of	balding	–	all	of	
those	put	together	will	determine	how	quickly	you	see	loss	occur,	how	quickly	it	progresses,	
and	how	long	it	will	occur	later	in	life.

•	Because	it	is	a	recessive	gene,	hair	loss	can	skip	generations,	skip	siblings,	etc.

•	Consumer	DNA	tests	(e.g.	TrichoTest™)	include	a	prediction	of	whether	you	are	likely	to	
experience	hereditary	hair	loss	and	what	treatments	will	work	best	for	you	based	on	your	
unique	DNA.

100% non-invasive low-level laser therapy 
(also known as red light therapy): Proper 
and consistent use of medical-grade low-level laser 
therapy has been scientifically proven to improve hair 
quality, strength, and thickness, as well as promote hair 
regrowth.

The medical grade Bauman TURBO LaserCap® is FDA-
cleared. It’s portable, hands-free, cordless, rechargeable, 
and fast, requiring only five minutes of treatment per 
day for improved hair growth at home. It’s also drug- 
and chemical-free with no risk of side effects.

Before and after FUE Hair Transplant by Dr. Alan Bauman

Before and 3 months after PDOgro™ by Dr. Alan Bauman

Hair transplantation: In some 
cases, hair loss is so advanced that 
a hair transplant is the only way to 
achieve lasting hair regrowth in areas 
like a receded hairline, thinning crown, 
or other areas where hair follicles are 
severely depleted or gone. Luckily, hair 
transplant procedures have become 
more effective, more comfortable, and 
100% natural-looking due to major 
innovations in techniques, technology 
and artistry.

FUE (Follicular Unit Extraction) is one 
of Bauman Medical’s most popular hair 
restoration technologies. We employ 
several types of FUEs, depending on 
your particular need or situation. Using 
robotics, or with the aid of mechanical 
instruments, we harvest hair follicles 
directly from the scalp, replacing 
the older, invasive method of “strip 
harvesting.” FUE hair transplantation 
allows for the harvesting of follicles 
without leaving behind a telltale linear 
scar and with the added benefits of 
a shorter, less restricted, and more 
comfortable recovery. Results are 
natural looking, not like the old-
fashioned “plugs” that your father or 
grandfather may have had decades ago.

Learn more
Ready to fall in love with your hair again? Don’t wait 
another day to start on the road to romancing the comb. 
Let’s talk to see how we can help. 

To learn what treatment regimen is 
right for you, call 561-220-3480 or point 
your camera at the QR code below to 
schedule your private one-on-one 
in-person or virtual consultation at 
www.baumanmedical.com.
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Groundbreaking  
Designer 
RHA Collection  
of Fillers:  
Join us on February 10th  
for an exclusive event

Replacing volume in the aging face is a very effective 
way to turn back the clock and achieve a more rested 
and refreshed look. We have had several fillers available 
over the years including Radiesse, Juvederm, Restylane 
and Bellafill.

The exciting new filler on the block is called RHA. 
RHA is a hyaluronic acid filler that was developed in 
Switzerland with the latest advancement in hyaluronic 
acid filler science. It is formulated to be more like the 
natural HA (hyaluronic acid) found in the skin. It was 
designed to adapt to dynamic lines meaning the ones 
that are seen with facial expressions. Previous HA 
fillers addressed only three dimensions; diminishing 
folds and wrinkles at rest, addressing static expression 
(expression at rest), and restoring lost volume in the 
face. 

RHA is designed to address the so-called fourth 
dimension of facial aesthetics meaning addressing 
the way the filler looks with facial movement. It has a 

unique combination of stretch and dynamic strength 
that makes it more naturally looking in the moving face. 
It is much more like natural HA in skin in that it provides 
not only moisture, volume, and structure, but also 
supports the skin’s movement. This filler comes in four 
different consistencies to address different areas of the 
face such as cheeks, the nasal labial folds (the lines from 
the nose to the corner of the mouth), the marionette 
lines, lips, and vertical lip lines. 

The feedback from patients has been nothing but 
positive, they even felt that it was less uncomfortable 
when injected than the previous fillers. In addition, this 
filler lasts up to 15 months. It is truly a designer filler 
that's the first of its kind to adapt to facial movement 
and provide a natural look both at rest and in motion. 

This filler is only available to prestigious practices with 
extensive experience in filler injections. I am very excited 
to have been selected as one of the premier practices to 
be able to offer this filler to my patients.

I f you’re in need of a little rejuvenation, the 
simplicity of dermal fillers can plump the skin, 
give you a more youthful pout, or lift specific 

areas of the face and neck. Many times, this is 
referred to as a liquid facelift. 

Please join us  
for our rHa evenT:

february 10th from 4:00 – 7:30 PM
MD Beauty labs – West Palm Beach

address: 320 s Quadrille Blvd  
West Palm Beach, fl 33401

rsvP: 561-933-9140
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Complimentary Consultation / Gift Cards
Financing Available

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to 
pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination 
or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the 
advertisement for the free, discount fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

320 S. Quadrille Blvd., WPB
West	Palm	Beach,	Fl

561-655-6325

340 Royal Poinciana Way, Suite 330-M
Palm	Beach,	Fl
 561-797-9090

mdbeautylabs.com

Daniela Dadurian, M.D. received her medical degree 
from the University of Miami School of Medicine. She 
is certified by the Board of Anti-Aging & Regenerative 
Medicine and the Board of Laser Surgery. Dr. 
Dadurian has also completed a fellowship in Stem 
Cell Therapy by the American Board of Anti-Aging 
Medicine. She is a member of the International 
Peptide Society, the American Academy of Anti-
Aging Medicine and the Age Management Medicine 
Group. Dr. Dadurian is the medical director of several 
medical spa and wellness centers in palm beach 
county with locations in West Palm Beach and on 
the island of Palm Beach. She is a leading expert 
in anti-aging & aesthetic medicine. Her state of the 
art facilities offer and array of anti-aging, functional 
medicine, cosmetic and laser therapies.

The specialty recognition identified herein has been received from a 
private organization not affiliated with or recognized by 

Florida Board of Medicine.

Groundbreaking  
Designer 
RHA Collection  
of Fillers:  
Join us on February 10th  
for an exclusive event

I f you’re in need of a little rejuvenation, the 
simplicity of dermal fillers can plump the skin, 
give you a more youthful pout, or lift specific 

areas of the face and neck. Many times, this is 
referred to as a liquid facelift. 

MD Beauty Labs &  
Wellness Center  

is always on  the leading edge  
of innovative procedures 
and treatment options.

MD Beauty  
Labs & Wellness Center
MD Beauty Labs offers groundbreaking 
technology for their patients that 
provides surgical-like results with no 
incisional scars, less downtime, and long-
lasting results. Come to MD Beauty Labs 
to find out why clients from across the 
Palm Beach area choose us to help them 
reach their aesthetic goals. We proudly 
serve residents throughout Palm Beach 
County, including West Palm Beach, Boca 
Raton, Wellington, Jupiter, Royal Palm 
Beach, Lake Worth, and Delray. Our team 
is dedicated to finding and meeting your 
every beauty need

Daniela Dadurian, M.D.,  
Medical Director
Daniela Dadurian, M.D., specializes in 
anti-aging medicine, laser treatments, 
and cosmetic medicine. She’s traveled 
the world to research the safest and 
latest technologies on the market to 
provide you with the best possible 
treatments and care.

Dr. Dadurian received her medical degree 
from the University of Miami School of 
Medicine and is board-certified in anti-
aging and regenerative medicine, as well 
as laser surgery. Her expertise in anti-
aging techniques and her passion for 
excellence are reflected in the attentive 
personal care she gives each patient.

MD Beauty Labs offers medical, spa, 
and body treatments within a luxurious 
contemporary loft environment. We are 
committed to providing a revitalizing 
experience. Dr. Dadurian, alongside her 
team of nurses, medical estheticians, 
massage therapists, permanent makeup 
specialist, and medical spa concierge, is 
here for you.

Do you want to have tighter, 
brighter skin, and turn back  
the clock without surgery?  

Contact the experts at  
MD Beauty labs today!

To schedule your appointment,  
please call  

West Palm Beach at (561) 513-5817 
Palm Beach at (561) 288-6678
or visit MDbeautylabs.com.
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Rest assured, you can drop off your prescription 
in-store or order online at Allmedrx.org. You 
can pick up your medication in-store or have it 
shipped to your doorstep in a discrete unmarked 
package, the option is yours!

Have any questions? No worries, give us a call 
today at 561-557-1645 and one of our pharmacist 
or pharmacy technicians will be more than happy 
to better assist you!

Visit our website, 
Allmedrx.org, 
today for 10% off 
your first order.

ARE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS

EMPTYING YOUR POCKETS?

allMedRx Specialty Pharmacy is a Brick-and-
Mortar, independently owned compounding 
pharmacy, proudly licensed in 45 states. 

We have been servicing our community locally 
and nationally since 2013. Our mission is to make 
generic FDA-approved prescription medications 
accessible to all at an affordable cost without 
compromising quality. 

All our medications are sourced from the most 
reputable wholesalers in the United States. We 
love our patients and see them as an extension 
to our family. 

Our facility is equipped with a state-of-the-art USP 
<797> compliant Sterile Clean Room. AllMedRx 
pharmacists and pharmacy technicians are highly 
trained in sterile and non-sterile compounding. 
Specializing in sterile eye drops. We are passionate 
and dedicated to providing premier customer 
service to our patients. 

T
IreD oF PUrCHaSInG YOUR	MEDICATION	FROM	ANOTHER	COUNTRY?
STOP	FIGHTING	FOR	REASONABLE	PRICES	WITH	COUPONS. 
STOP	WASTING	TIME	WAITING	IN	LONG	LINES	AT	BIG-BOX	PHARMACY	STORES.

YOU	HAvE	ENOUGH	STRESS	 IN	YOUR	LIFE,	COME	TO	ALLMEDRX	SPECIALTY	PHARMACY	
WHERE	THE	PRICE	YOU	SEE	IS	THE	PRICE	YOU	PAY. 
QUICK,	CONvENIENT,	AND	AFFORDABLE	MEDICATIONS	FROM	A	FAMILY-OWNED	PHARMACY!
ALLMEDRX	DELIvERS	YOUR	MEDICATIONS	RIGHT	TO	YOUR	HOME.

Our patients’ security and privacy are of 
utmost importance. To us, confidentiality is 
imperative to all parties involved. While many 
online pharmacies are illegitimate our HIPPA 
compliant pharmacy is LegitScript certified. This 
badge provides our patients with a trusted and 
recognized stamp of approval for legitimate and 
safe health merchants. AllMedRx eliminates the 
need to order medications from outside of the 
United States by offering cost-effective prices. 
Medications that you can trust at a price that 
will help you confidently apply your healthcare 
dollars in a safe and secure environment. 
AllMedRx will guarantee the authenticity of 
all of our prescription medications ensuring 
the medication ordered is the medication 
dispensed. 

I’m sure at this point  
you’re asking yourself,  

“How do I place my order?”
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or call us at 888-508-5110 to become versed in 
the simple steps to prescribe allegiShots and 
allergiDrops.

1. Complete our contact form at 
AllergywoRx.org or call us at 888-508-5110 
to learn the simple steps to prescribe 
allergy immunotherapy.

2. Screen & test your patients: use our 
easy-to-administer, turn key allergy test 
program (Environmental, Food, or Ocular 
Allergy Test Kit)

3. Prescribe allergy treatment. Your 
patient’s allergy therapy will be prepared 
at AllMedRx Specialty Pharmacy’s 
state -of-the-art USP <797> sterile 
compounding lab.

TIREd Of TakING 
aNTIhISTaMINES and other 
allergy medications to no avail?

over the counter, allergy medications 
treat the symptom, not the cause. The 
AllergywoRx program, developed in 

2011 by a clinical team that included doctors, 
pharm. D’s and compounding pharmacists, 
is one of the foremost comprehensive 
allergy treatment programs in the nation. 
Powered by AllMedRx Specialty Pharmacy 
this immunotherapy program is your one-
stop allergy solution designed to include 
the screening, testing and treatment plan of 
your environmental allergies via our website 
AllergywoRx.org.

Fighting allergens with allergens

We believe in patient-centered care and 
partner with many physicians across the United 
States. Don’t feel trapped by your allergies, 
immunotherapy could be the key to your freedom 
from your symptoms.

Immunotherapy is a process that desensitizes 
your body to allergens. It involves a formula 
that safely introduces small amounts of specific 
allergens to your body over a period of time. This 
allows your body to build up immunity to the 
allergy.  Allergy immunotherapy increases your 
allergic threshold, so you no longer experience 
allergy symptoms. Safe and effective for patients 

of all ages, allergy immunotherapy has been 
helping people live symptom-free for decades. 
In fact, studies show that immunotherapy helps 
reduce hay fever symptoms in about 85 percent 
of people with allergic rhinitis. (jama, march 
2013-vol 309, no. 12)

“[immunotherapy] is the only known treatment 
that modifies the immune response and treats 
the cause rather than the symptoms.”

Contact your physician today and see if you are 
eligible for the AllergywoRx program. 

Physicians become a provider!

Stop referring your patients out for allergy 
testing! Treat the underlying allergic disease 
with minimal time and man power.  In just 3 easy 
steps you could be on your way to generating 
additional revenue and with a turn key 
allergy program while also providing positive 
patient outcomes!  Our allergenic extracts 
are exclusively handled at allMedRx Specialty 
Pharmacy’s state – of – the – art USP <797> 
sterile compounding lab. The pharmacists are 
available at any time for your staff and patients 
and every customer service team member is 
a registered pharmacy technician. To start 
complete our contact form at AllergywoRx.org 

Powered by 
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Lee	R.	Cohen,	D.D.S.,	M.S.,	M.S.

Lee R. Cohen, D.D.S., M.S., M.S.,  
is a Dual Board Certified 
Periodontal and Dental Implant 
Surgeon. He is a graduate of 
Emory University and New York 
University College of Dentistry.

Dr. Cohen completed his surgical 
training at the University of 
Florida / Shands Hospital in Gainesville, Florida. 
He served as Chief Resident and currently holds a 
staff appointment as a Clinical Associate Professor 
in the Department of Periodontics and Dental 
Implantology. Dr. Cohen lectures, teaches and 
performs clinical research on topics related to his 
surgical specialty.

The focus of his interests are conservative 
approaches to treating gum, bone and tooth loss. He 
utilizes advanced techniques including the use of the 
Periolase Dental Laser (LANAP procedure) to help 
save teeth, dental implants, regenerate supporting 
bone and treat periodontal disease without the use 
of traditional surgical procedures. Additionally,  
Dr. Cohen is certified in Pinhole Gum Rejuvenation, 
which is a scalpel and suture free procedure to treat 
gum recession with immediate results.

Dr. Cohen uses in-office, state of the art 3D Green 
2 CT imaging which offers Hi Resolution 5 Second 
Low Dose Scans to develop the least invasive dental 
implant and bone regeneration treatment options.  
Dr. Cohen and his facility are state certified to 
perform both IV and Oral Sedation procedures. 
Botox® and Dermal Fillers are also utilized to 
enhance patients’ cosmetic outcomes.

Dr. Cohen formerly served on the Board of Trustees 
for the American Academy of Periodontology and 
the Florida Dental Association. He is past president 
of the Florida Association of Periodontists and 
the Atlantic Coast District Dental Association. 
Dr. Cohen is a member of the American College 
of Maxillofacial Implantology and the American 
Academy of Facial Esthetics. In addition, he has 
been awarded Fellowship in the American College 
of Dentists, International College of Dentists and 
the Pierre Fauchard Academy.

www.PBCPerio.com
561-691-0020

Reversing Gum Recession:
Scalpel FREE, Suture FREE, Graft FREE

G
um	recession	is	very	common	among	patients	for	a	variety	of	reasons.	
Recession	can	occur	due	to	genetics,	past	orthodontics	(braces),	tooth	
shifting,	 infrequent	 dental	 hygiene	 appointments,	 inflammation	 and	
aggressive	tooth	brushing	(among	others).

Recession is the loss of the gum tissue that 
covers the root portion of the tooth. The gum 
tissue protects both the tooth itself, along with 
the supporting jaw bone. If the gum starts to 
recede, the underlying bone will start to resorb as 
well. This change can lead to significant issues 
such as tooth loosening, tooth loss, jaw bone 
loss, root cavities (that frequently lead to the 
need for root canals), longer looking teeth and 
tooth sensitivity.

TradiTional Gum GrafTinG:
Traditional therapy for treating gum recession is 
called “gum grafting”. The technique typically 
involves surgically taking tissue from one part of 
the oral cavity (typically the roof of the mouth) 
and transplanting it to the area where gum tissue 
has receded. More specifically, the area that has 
recession is opened surgically. Tissue is then 
removed from the “donor” location in the mouth 
and sutured in place where the recession has 
occurred. If there is a large area of recession, 
multiple areas in the mouth may be needed as 
donor sites, in order to collect a sufficient amount 
of tissue to treat the recession. In some cases, 
tissue from a tissue bank can be used in place of 
surgically removing tissue from another location 
in the mouth.
Pinhole Gum rejuvenaTion:
A new procedure, similar to a laparoscopic 
technique, has been developed with over 10 years 
of research showing its effectiveness in treating 

gum recession. This procedure is performed by 
making a small pinhole in the gum tissue. Using 
specially designed instruments, the gum tissue is 
loosened and guided over the receded part of the 
tooth. There is no incision, suturing or tissue graft 
placement. Due to this fact, patients can expect 
minimal post-operative symptoms (pain, swelling 
and bleeding). Most patients also are pleasantly 
surprised by the instant cosmetic improvement. 
The technique is also known as the Pinhole 
Surgical Technique (PST) and the “Lunchtime 
Gum Lift”. The procedure has been featured on 
“The Doctors Show”, “Dr. Steve Show”, “ABC”, 
“NBC”, and over 240 stations across the United 
States and Canada.

This procedure has helped treat thousands of 
patients with gum recession. Our patients have 
been extremely satisfied with both the immediate 
cosmetic results and quick recovery because no 
scalpel or sutures were used. An evaluation by a 
Certified Pinhole Technique Clinician can help 
determine if your recession can effectively be 
treated by this amazing, non-invasive therapy.

BeFORe

aFteR

about accepting death
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about accepting death

If we were to walk across the fields in 
summertime to some undisturbed spot and 
mark off a piece of ground say four feet square 

then examine this little area minutely, we would 
find an astonishing variety of life. There would be 
many species of plants; possibly a mouse’s nest, 
and other small creatures. Then resorting to a 
microscope, we would observe an incredible host 
of microorganisms functioning in association with 
the larger life forms.

In that little square of ground we would have seen 
an interdependent community of life in which 

By ernest morgan, from Dealing Creatively with Death

561-865-1746
www.JewishDirectCremation.com

birth and death were continuously taking place 
and in which diverse life forms were sheltering 
and nourishing one another. Written in the rocks 
beneath was a story of a similar process going 
back through eons of time.

Humankind is part of the ongoing community 
of nature, on a world scale, subject to the same 
cycle of birth and death which governs all other 
creatures and, like them, totally dependent on 
other life. Sometimes we tend to forget this. Birth 
and death are as natural for us as for the myriad of 
creatures in that little square of ground.
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in 1967 the Beatles released a song titled “All We Need Is Love” 
which sat atop Billboard's charts for eleven consecutive weeks. 
Their manager at the time stated, “... they really wanted to give the 

world a message... it is a clear message saying that love is everything.” 
In fact, the simple chorus repeats the words: “all you need is love...”

What a message for the world to hear! 

During the month of February, many of us focus on the idea of love 
(thanks to Valentine's Day), but really the message of love is timeless and 
not bound by a simple holiday. 

And to be totally truthful, The Beatles did not invent the idea that “all 
we need is love.” That was a message taught and written long before 
they made it popular... about 2,000 years earlier by Jesus.

Jesus often found Himself in a tight spot as He had a tendency to upset 
what traditional religion had established in His lifetime. Jesus often 
spoke against the religious leaders of His day and offered a better way 
– a way founded in grace (not rules) and love (not guilt).

In fact, there was one exchange recorded in the New Testament where a 
lawyer came to ask Jesus a question with the hopes of trapping Him with 
His words. Here is that exchange as recorded in the Gospel according 
to Matthew:

"Teacher, which is the most important commandment in the law of 
Moses?" Jesus replied, "'You must love the LORD your God with all 
your heart, all your soul, and all your mind.' This is the first and greatest 
commandment. A second is equally important: 'Love your neighbor as 
yourself.' The entire law and all the demands of the prophets are based 
on these two commandments." – Matthew 22:36-40 NLT

Do you see that? What does Jesus say is the most important thing? Love. 
We are supposed to learn to love God with all that we are – our minds, 
our hearts, our bodies. And then we are supposed to love others. But 
then He goes on to say this: everything else hangs in the balance of these 
two things.

So, what does that mean for you and me? It's simple – not easy – but simple. 
If we learn to love God and love others, then everything else will take care 
of itself. 

Think about it – if I learned to love everyone (not just the people I like), 
how differently would my relationships look? If I learned to love God, 
how differently would my priorities look? If I could learn to love, then 
everything else falls in place.

The apostle Paul describes the kind of love we should have: “Love is 
patient and kind. Love is not jealous or boastful or proud or rude. It does 
not demand its own way. It is not irritable, and it keeps no record of being 
wronged. It does not rejoice about injustice but rejoices whenever the truth 
wins out. Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and 
endures through every circumstance”. – 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 NLT

Here is an exercise for us to see how we are doing. Go back and read 
the quote above, but this time, every time to get to the word “love” or 
“it” put your own name in its place. Then ask yourself: how am I doing? 
(It's a simple formula – not an easy one.)

So in this month where we set aside a day of love, let's make it a lifestyle 
not just a holiday Because remember, The Beatles were right (just not the 
first) to say: “All You Need Is Love.”

Brent Myers
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